
THE MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR

2790020 PRIVATE BARRY JOHN THOMPSON

GUNNING, NSW – 1  
ST
   FEBRUARY 2020

The Memorial Service was held on 1st February 2020 in the town of Gunning, to mark the 50th 

Anniversary of Barry’s death in Vietnam.  Barry (affectionately known as Thommo) was a Forward 

Scout with C Company, 5th Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment.

The Service was attended by three of Barry’s sisters – Helen, Valda and June, together with many of 

the Gunning Townsfolk, representatives from local RSLs, the Vietnam Veterans’ Motorcycle Club.  A 

number of his wartime colleagues who had served closely with Barry were present.  These were Jack 

Lake, Bryan Schafer, Allan Austin, Geoff Pearson, Barry Morgan, John Hellyer, Ben Oram, Eric Hamlin,

Bob Hooper, John Wogan-Browne, Alan Riley, Andy MacDougal and Don Harrod. Peter Moon 

attended on behalf of his late father Eddie.

The family Eulogy was read by Helen Keed, and Don Harrod delivered the Military Eulogy.

The Commanding Officer of 5RAR during the Vietnam War, BRIG Colin Khan DSO AM was present, 

together with the current Commanding officer and RSM, LTCOL Matthew Dirago and WO1 Rob 

Munro.  The 5RAR Association was represented by COL Roger Wainwright and LTCOL David French.

Barry’s two former Commanders, LTCOL Claude Ducker MC and COL David Wilkins OAM were unable

to attend.  The Canberra Pipes and Drums were also unable to attend due to a current bushfire 

crisis; but will be returning to the gravesite to play the Lament.

The Memorial for Barry was organised by Ray Seymour, a Vietnam veteran (RAE). Ray did an 

outstanding job together with Helen Keed in coordinating everything on the day and we record our 

sincere thanks. 

The Military Eulogy is printed below:

EULOGY – BARRY THOMPSON – SOLDIER

I would like to take the opportunity to speak of our mate – Barry John Thompson, but known to all 

his military family as Thommo.  Thommo joined our unit in Vietnam in June 1969 after being 

transferred in as a reinforcement.  He quickly showed his ability as an Aussie Digger and later 

became a Forward Scout.  This was a vital role in a fighting infantry battalion.

I would like to speak about Thommo the man.  We will all learn today how he was a wonderful son 

and brother, his work ethic as a shearer and farm hand, but with his fellow Aussie Diggers, he was 

nothing short of a likable larrikin and a rogue!  He quickly fitted in and in no time he was one of us.  

Thommo loved a beer, was able to detect and participate in any kind of trouble without effort, and 

usually grinned his way out of facing military discipline.  He was heavily involved in the hiding of our 

highly illegal pet rabbit, the story of which will also surface later today.  It is also possible that 

Thommo and I may have skylarked on one occasion, swung on and broken the water pipe to the 

officers’ shower block.  Today, in order to save myself, I will say that it was all Thommo’s fault.

Our lives in Vietnam consisted of high operational expectations, quick wits, and even quicker 

responses to danger.  Thommo was at the top of his game with the requirements put upon him.  

Living in a wartime situation meant that we had few comforts – leaky and mouldy four-man tents at 

our Nui Dat base, re-constituted food, cold showers, primitive pit-type toilet blocks, infrequent mail 



and parcels from home, and demoralising reports of protestors ensuring that the Vietnam war effort

had little support.  On operations, weeks in the jungle at a time, sustained on US ration packs, weeks

without bathing and days without a change of clothes while at night when not in ambush, sleeping 

on a groundsheet on the jungle floor together with mud, mosquitoes, ticks and snakes.  Rest was 

limited and the threat of enemy engagement was constant.  This didn’t worry Thommo.  He had 

transformed from a bush kid to a highly trained soldier, where hardships were to be endured, not 

complained about.

I was lucky enough to be a close mate of Thommo’s.  He was a typical Aussie soldier, totally reliable 

and trustworthy, and a bloke whom I will never forget.  Helen, Valda, Margaret and June – you were 

blessed with a brother who was a great Australian.  He served his Country honourably.  We talk 

about the ANZAC spirit and legend.  Thommo was an example of that.  Rest in Peace, Thommo.  You 

will never be forgotten.

Don Harrod

Below are some photographs of Barry Thompson’s Memorial Service:

Barry’s sister, Helen Keed, lays a family wreath



Forming up – Bob Hooper, Geoff Pearson, Bluey Austin (obscured), Jack Lake (foreground)

Former CSM Jack Lake lays the 5RAR wreath



Current RSM and CO 5RAR – WO1 Rob Munro and LTCOL Matthew Dirago lay a wreath on behalf of

the 2020 5RAR

Thommo’s gravesite.  The Bugler is at left rear of photo



The ADF Federation Guard

A cross section of those attending the Memorial Service.  The day was marred by high winds and

over 40 degree C temperatures
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Thommo’s grave, adorned with wreaths and the 5RAR Association Sash


